We hope we have sparked your interest in this community project. We have a simple goal: to provide a place for all our residents, organizations, businesses and friends to express their pride in Bridgeville’s past, present and future.

Order Online:
https://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/bridgebricks

More info and download order form:
https://bridgeville.delaware.gov/Bridgeville-development/

Enrich Historical Awareness, Enhance Our Town’s Focal Point, Experience Creating A Legacy, Emphasize A Commitment to the Future

The proceeds from your purchase of a Bridgeville Memorial Brick will be used to build the Bridgeville Memorial Walkway. Initially, this walkway will lead from the front of Town Hall to the recently refurbished plaza in the green space beside Town Hall.

We also hope to fund some additional landscaping and new flag poles to showcase three larger flags: our American flag, the Delaware state flag and the flag of our town of Bridgeville -- all proudly on display 24/7 and illuminated at the intersection of Main and Market Streets.

This is an Ongoing Project; There Are No Time or Location Limits

The Town of Bridgeville has additional areas where Memorial Bricks can be located so this is just the beginning of the project.
Memorial Bricks
Make Great Gifts!

Why not consider buying a brick as a Christmas or holiday gift, Mother’s/Father’s Day, as a testament to a life well-lived, as a high school senior project, to mark the passing of a friend or relative, as a tribute to a special day/event, or to mark your company’s contribution and support of our town, to celebrate a new life, a fond farewell or any reason imaginable. Whatever your reason, you can leave a permanent testament of your ongoing support of the Town of Bridgeville by purchasing a personalized brick or bench.

Buy A Brick; Build A Memory

➢ The 4”x8” bricks are available for purchase for $75. Each brick can have three lines of text with up to 18 characters and spaces per line.

➢ For any brick ordered, you may order an optional 4” x 8” donor brick for $40, which is a full-sized replica of the installed brick. These replicas are felt-backed for display in your home or office.

➢ Curved benches (15Wx41Lx18H) to surround the Memorial Plaza will be offered @ $1000 each and can be engraved with a logo or symbol, if desired, and 6 lines of text with a maximum of 40 characters/spaces per line. These benches are intended to complement the Memorial Plaza and provide a sitting area for peaceful reflection.

How to Order

Memorial Bricks can be ordered online by credit card on our secure website: https://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/bridgebricks

If you prefer to pay by check, please download an order form at: https://bridgeville.delaware.gov/Bridgeville-development/ and mail it to the address on the order form.

Contact alicezaras.bridgebricks@gmail.com for questions and information about this exciting project.